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United State» Steel
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Wabash .......................
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Reading .......................
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42*4 41
92*4 92 W. H. BROWN IS ARRAIGNED2To the Trade I left there tout the symptoms were 

too regular and too natural to have 
been produced other than by natural 
causes. He was sick about three 
weeks.’’

Asked If a person of that age could 
irot be killed by excessive doses of 
Simple physic without exciting sus
picion, the doctor said, yes, but that 
in this case the symptoms were dif
ferent from what they would have 
been if artificially produced. The 
positiveness of the attending physi
cian will prove a etiiong factor to 
clear the accused of this charge. 

Mother’s Evidence Strong.
The only real strong evidence comes 

from the mother, who states positive
ly that her son insured his step father 
without her knowledge or consent, and 
kept her in' ignorance of the fact, 
until it was revealed by accident when 
he promised to give her $200 for her 
silence, but this money was never paid, 

went to Toronto, was met by Rose This policy was for $2000, and the
and taken to 'a house, and told to policy was written by the Provincial
await his return the next day. She Provldentia.1 Insurance Company, two
grew tired of the place before he re- years before death occurred. The

_ ,. turned, and went to flhe house of a testimony of Rose that Brown said to
only were the goods displayed fome- trlend M 37 Ed ward-street, where she him that poison had worked so well
thing to dream aibout if you could not remained for a week, and then re- In the old man’s case, will be a factor

turned to Col ling-wood. in the prosecution, but why Rose did
Rose Used a Lawyer. not report this suspicious ctrcum-

A. A. Bond, a lawyer, wiy testify stance to the authorities, even if he
that Sept 24 Rose came to him to did consider the other phase of the
get him to copy a letter, purporting to case, a ‘huge Joke,” is yet to be ex-
be addressed to Rose by a Toronto plained by the Joker, 
physician, in which the doctor was No Evidence of Poison,
making a demand on Rose for $250, It is certain that If poison was In- 
on penalty, of Immediately suing troduced Into John Brown’s body, no 
him. Rose told Bond about traces of the drug could be found In 
the proposition, and said he the remains after three years In the 
was playing a good Joke on a man who grave, and no trace of the purchase 
wanted to murder his mother, and he of poison could now be learned. On 
was going to get some money out of the whole, it seems quite Impossible 
him; that he had made Brown believe to fasten this crime upon the prisoner, 
that his mother had been taking medl- except by a confession. This Is un- 
cine since her return from Toronto, and likely now, because the man has re
tirât It contained poison, which the covered his nerve, which was so badly 
physician making the demand for the | shattered by his arrest. He showed a

marked improvement When arraigned, 
as compared with his demeanor at the 
time he was first Jailed.

It is now recalled by the Insurance 
men of Colllngjyood that Brown has 
twice received the face of iiTau,ranee 
policies for his homes having burned. 
In one case he received $900 from this 
source, and at another time he col
lected $600. These circumstances 
were commented upon ait the time very 
unfavorably, but they could not have 
been so very damaging to the man. for 
his residence Is now Insured for $1200.

A feature of the case which promises 
to be closely Investigated a little 
later, Is that Mrs. Brown says she Is 
70 years old. whereas the policy on 
the Union Mlutual, which expires Dec.
2. to secure which the conspiracy is 
alleged to have developed, gives her 
age at 55. On the face of this, it is 
a fraud, as her accused son is 4,3 
years old, making the mother but 12 
years of age at his birth.
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Continued From Pace 1.
i t89 *plot when it had progressed to the 

proper stage.
Mir. John Rose of Collingwood will 

corroborate his unde on the point of 
meeting Brown, the envelope and 
the details of the conversation, tiho he 
will deny that he ever mentioned the 
case to Brown, tout he was working 
with him daily and regarded the af
fair as a "‘huge Joke.”

Mrs. Jane Brown, the proposed vic
tim,will testify that on Sept. 9 she was 
handed the price of a ticket to Toron
to hy Rose, who told her the money 
came in the way of a “little deail with 
her son." He wanted her to go to 
Toronto and stop at his niece’s for 
a week and enjoy herself; that she

?;t«Black Dress Goods New York Cotton.
New York, Oct. 2.—Cotton—Future» 

opened steady. Oct., R.flOe; Nov., 8.78c: 
Dec., 8.70v; Jan.. 8.88c: Feb., 8.56c; 
March, 8.64c; April, 8.65c; May, 8.^0.

Cotton futures closed barely steady. Oct., 
8.90c; Nov., 8.67c; Dec., 8.73c; Jan., 8.78c; 
Feb., 8.58c; March, 8.58c; April, 8.58c; 
May, 8.58c.

Cotton—Spot closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 8*4c; do., Gulf, 9*4c. Sales, 94 
bales.

» #A full range of prices in every 
line— ? ?

t*
# i!Zibelines.

Boxcloths,
Corkscrews,
Silk Warp Henriettas, 
Granites, Venetians, 
Serges and Cheviots

In the famous and fast selling

* A Fall Overcoat for $5.oo*
*

And a good one too. You can # 
have one by coming promptly Sat- t 
urday to share in this great snap # 
Yon will note that these Coats i 
were 7.50 to 10.00,

i
#

WOMEN CAiVT WITHSTAND IT
Aed Mrs, Toe, Stopped to Admire 

Simpson’s Fall Display. »«**
t til.

Oct 3rd M«•
#What a feast for the feminine eye 

wias produced in the windows of the 
R. Simpson Company last night. NotCrescent Brand V ;! so you can „ 

appreciate the saving. Reliable * 
fine looking Coats at this extra! 
price reduction will make 
sation:

!
«

111Buy YourJOHN MACDONALD & CO. b#afford to purchase them, -but the artis
tic manner In which they were shown 
to the public was a free treat within 
the ireach of everyone, and not j wo- 

ipassed the store between the 
hours of 8 and 10 without stopping to 
admire the results of the window 
dresser’s efforts, and, in most cases, 
covet some of the delightful tilings 
displayed.

The men. too, were Interested in the 
windows, which, as a thing of beauty, 
attracted general attention. Bach win
dow on Yomge-street had a rich plush 

61^ 52*4 curtain back ground, setting off to 
82 perfection the different articles of new

fall goods which were being shown.

ciala sen-4FursWellington and Front Streets Bast, 
TORONTO.

li t(4
4 Ste.

150 only Men’s New Fall OvercoatT $ 
medium weights, dark Oxford grey cheviots’ 1 
and cheviot finished tweeds,also Scotch tweeds 4 
made in the correct short box back stvle’ ? 
deep facings, lined with good farmer’s satin ! 
well tailored and perfect fitting, P A /\’ Î 
sizes 34-44, regular 7.50, 8.50 I III 

and 10,00, Saturday.......................... ^

4 m4man
age!4l

4
Whether you buy from stock 

or place an order for something 
specially made for yourself from 
the smallest piece of neck wear 
to the largest and most costly 
garment, now is the time to 
make the choice, you’ll have 
them when you do want them : 
will have first choice of goods 
made up or you’ll have best 
choice of “Skins” and materials 
if made to order. A little em
phasis on Furs is timely, and 
this little talk will have fulfilled 
its mission if it gets you thinking 
seriously of Furs and induces 
you to visit our showrooms, if 
only to see the splendid display 
of exclusive designs—all our 
own models — we’re showing 
now, and you’re welcome to see 
and handle and try on and ask 
questions and get all the infor
mation you’d like without feeling 
under obligation to buy. We’ve 
the largest, finest, best lighted 
and best appointed showrooms 
in the Dominion.

Making special mention of Fine Fur 
Jackets we have:

lea
Fi

Mrs
her I 

end
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Continued From Pnge 7. 4!Coalers-.....................108% 109*4 196*4 109*4

61% 68
his4Ches. & Olpo

Col. F. & I. _ _
Del. & Hudson ... 176 176*4 176

do., p*ef 3lley ................................ Outside of the attention, commanding
Norfolk 4’ West".'. 73% "79*4 "73% '73% w»y in which they were displayed,
Ont. & West............. 34*4 84% 343 34% the goods were an attraction in them-
Penn. Central .........164 16.-,% 164 ltH selves.
Reading ....................... 71% 72% 71% 71*4 At the main comer of the big store

do., 1st pref. ... 87%................................ six wax figures, attired in the latest
—T?” r- < pr,cf- ” 15$ 7S'/4 78 78 fashions in ladies' cloaks, were much

Industrials 67 67^ discussed, and even the figures seem-
Arnal S(’oj>Der ° mu.«*,/ a-tt «A to fpel the richness of their sur- 
Anaconda .. ^ roundings, and the fact that all the
Am. C. o." ", .‘.7.7.7 "si '51.V ’jj ’jj,. women were looking at them. Vleing
Am. Sugar Tr.......... 120*4 127 125% 12t) almost in inspection, the popularity of
Brook R. T.................. to to% 64% 64*4 the fine cloaks were the dainty fabrics
Car Foundry ......... 36% 37% 36% 87 for opera and evening wear, enhanced
Con. Gas ...................220% 220% 219% 219% by trimmings saucy enough to be

Electric ..........188*« 188% 185% 185% justly expensive, but, nevertheless,
I cad aper .................. "Y?!, 29^4 20% pleasing to the eye. The novelties In
Leather............... *........... if?4 28% 20 fall hats, which are shown, werp the

do., pref. "7.1".!"." 90^ nn% objects of much gratifying comment.
Locomotive^. ...".! 31% 31% 31 3" and the glove display discounts any-
Manhattan ............ .". 137% 137% 136% 137 thing of the kind ever seen in To-
Met. Traction .......... 142 142% 141% 141% rout®. The fall Ideas in feather boas,
Pac. Mail ..................  44% ... ................. and in satchels, are shown not too
*>eop!?J‘ Ç88 ............105 105% 104% 104% prominently, but most effectively, and
Republie Steel .... 21% 22% 21% 21% the Ihundreds (of lights, kvhloli are
n,,hhe,pret.................... 79% 79% used in maiking the display, not only
Twin rifV.................. 18 187/4 18% attract people to it, but are a valu-
U. S steel................ 4014 "4074 *4,4,4 ’Jô.14 able Illumination tor the busiest corner

do., pref. ..'.7.7.'.' 90% 90% 90% 90>4 ln the cltJ'-
West. Union .............. 93% 93% 93% jftC? The Queen-street windows sho-w
Money ............................. 7 9 6 6 ladies’ goods less pretentious than

Sales at noon, 306,000; total sales, 501,- those shown on the Yonge-street side,
but equally as nicely presented to 
passers-by- The carpet exhibit is of 
particular in/tterest, and, in fact, in. 
every way Simpson’s display of fail 
goods is a tribute to the enterprise of 
the firm and a credit to the city.
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Th
*money had supplied; that Brown even 

I then was expecting to hear any day of 
' his mother’s death, when he would be

* on
# light

was
*

able to collect the insurance money.
Chief of Police Maiden will testify to 

remarks made by the prisoner, In which 
he admitted giving the money to Rose, 
as Rose claims: that he said Rose Sug
gested giving his mother a "slug” and 
numerous other Incriminating state
ments, tho the accused never confess
ed that he was paying Rose to murder 
his mother ,and that he explained the 
money transaction on the ground that 
he "loaned” the money to Rose.

This will practically be the extent of 
the prosecution’s case, In which it will 
be urged that Brown was never known 
to lend money in such a way; that his 
former ill-treatment of his mother in
dicated that he was indifferent to her 
welfare, and concluding with the Intro
duction of some evidence touching the 
former conduct of the son. Indicating 
his ferocious nature.

*
i Men’s New Fall and Winter Scotch
# Tweed Suits, in a medium and dark 
f grey mixture with red overplaid, made
# in jingle-breasted sacque style, lined 
t with farmer’s satin and well
4 tailored, special............................
? Men’s Fine Imported Saxony Finish- 
i ed English Tweed Suits, new fall goods, 
J in a rich soft finished dark Oxfotd grey,

cut in the latest single-breasted sacque 
style, first-class farmer’s satin linings 
and elegantly tailored, spe
cial ................................................. ..

i Men’s Raglanette Overcoats, dark 
$ Oxford grey shade, made from a cheviot
# finished frieze, velvet collar and lined 
t with farmer’s satin, sizes 34- T fl n
J 44, special............................................ (•UU
t Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot 
I Overcoats, made up in the nobby Rag- 
j lunette style, a double woven cloth 
I with fancy golf back, deep facings,

haircloth sleeve linings, elegantly tailor
ed and perfect fitting, spe
cial.............

to
abou
carr;
eayh

8.50 c

11.00 Bos

Baals of the Defence.
The defence will be based upon the 

theory that John Rose, the insurance 
agent, suggested any crime that consti
tuted the alleged) conspiracy, and cun
ningly planned the various circuin- 
stances that appear so damaging to the 
accused. The theory will be clung to, 
that Brown, being ignorant, understood 
that Rose was receiving the money he 
paid him to revive the insurance policy 
on his mother’s. life, which the prisoner 
understood had expired. A letter to 
that effect will be produced from the 
insurance companyto Brown,in which 
it is stated that the policy had expired. 
If Brown supposed the policy worth
less, the motive for the conspiracy 
would immediately disappear; but that 
Rose, with his superior knowledge and 
familiarity with the Insurance business, 
caused the prisoner to believe that he 
could, by the payment of the money 
Brown gave him,have the policy revived, 
and that he would take his mother 
away and supply the company with 
false proof of her death and the face 
of the policy would be paid- If the pris
oner knew a crime was contemplated, 
it was one merely to defraud the in 
surance company, which Rose construct
ed, and which Brown supposed was al
right, since Rose wrote the policy and

% OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO. tiser
Bui

Montreal, Oct. 1.—The annual meet
ing of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Com-

Alaska Seal Jackets $176.00 up
Persian Lamb Jackets.....................$86.00 up

$86.00 up

B

!700. trad 1
pany. Limited, was held at the head 
office of the company here to-day. The 
directors report for. the year ending 
Aug. 31, 1902, showed that the gross 
business of .the company during that 
period was the largest im the history 
of the Ogiivies, and that the net re
sults were eminently satisfactory. The 
report was unanimously adopted.

ln commenting upon the report, the 
Hon. George A. Drummond remarked 
that the statements submitted 
sufficiently clear to Intelligent business 
men to show that the company was 
in an exceptionally strong position and 
well managed. Speaking in a reminis
cent way, Mr.- Di ummond stated that 
he probably happened to be the only 
pereon at present connected with the 
company who could took back to the 
early days of the Ogilvie flour busi
ness, and alt ho It seemed a long way 
back, yet he remembered when th- 
business was first carried on by the 
late Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Mr. John 
Ogilvie and the late owner, Mr. W. W. 
Ogilvie. It began in a small

Electric Seal Jackets 9.50 "T1London Stocks. Write for our new fur catalogue if you 
live out of town. eupiOct. 1 Oct. 2. 

Laet Quo. Last Quo. 
... 93 3-16 93 1 16

special™ Sh°de cuffs on sleeves and very dressy, sizes 35-44, j g QQ *

pled;Console, money ..............
Consols, account............
Atchison ..........................

do., pref.............. .
Anaconda ...........................
Baltimore & Ohio ..... 
Chesapeake & Ohio ...
St. Paul .....
D. R. G............

do., pref. ..
Chicago & Gt.
C. P. R. .........
Erie ...................

do., 1st pref. 
do., 2nd pref.

Illinois Central ...........
Louisville & Nashville
Kansas li Texas.........

do., pref...........................
New York Central .. .*
Norfolk & Western ......... I 75%

do., pref...............
Pennsylvania ... .
Ontario A Western 
Southern Pacific .
Southern Railway

do., pref................ .
Union Pacific .... 

do., pref...............

bill.88*4 J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO. 

84-88 YONGE STREET,

98%
land.
mitte
probt
■that

98% 98% ONE YEAR’S INFLUX. TORONTO...104% 
... 5%
... 111%

104%
Men’s Fine Imported Double Woven Cheviot Overcoat, rich grey mixture 

with a fancy golf plaid back, made in the latest Raglanette etyle vertical 
special*’ CU^k °n 8 eeves ar*d finished with narrow silk velvet collar,

6% Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The revdsed figure® 
of the immigration returns show that 
during the year ending June 30 last, 
the total arrivals were 67,230, as against 
49,149 last year, an increase mt 18,081. 
The arrivals for the last two months 
were 15,365, an increase of 7142 over 
the same time last year. Immigrants 
from Great Britain for the two months 
were 3329.

112
53 5414

lf>7% IO714 If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

TTH will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

I U appiy for it. Money can oe 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Room lO.Lawler Building, 6 King St. W

12.60MONEY47 47%
fH%
32%

I

l
R00wereWestern... 32 

......................... 142% 142% I
41% Ha»41%
71 70% poi

I55 56

LOAN t
t

153 158% 
.. 146 144%

31% ’ 31% Wl
Youths’ Nobby Unfinished Wor- * 

sted Suits, single-breasted sacque 
style, with long pants, in » hand- 

dark bronze shade, with red 
overplaid, lined with first-class Ital
ian cloth, pants cut narrow Q AA 
in legs, sizes 33-35, special O.UU

89 69 B. ]Suffer No More.—There are thousands 
who live miserable lives because dyspepsia 
dulls the faculties and shadows existence 
with the cloud of depression. One way to 
dispel the vapors that beset the victims of 
this disorder Is to order them a course of 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, which are 
among the best vegetable pills known, be
ing easy to take, and are most efficacious waa still in the business.
In their action. A trial of them will prove _ . „ _.thlg r Prisoner Will Go on Stand.

In support of this singular story, the 
defence will rely largely upon cross-ex
amination of the witnesses for the 
prosecution, and in the evidence of the 
prisoner himself, who will go on the 
stand in the preliminary. Rose Is ex
pected to prove a very fruitful source 
of information for the defence. They 
propose to show that Rose took the 
aged woman away to Toronto; took her 
first to a secluded part of the city and 
left her over night at a house, the loca
tion of wtoich John Rose now asserts 
he does not remember and cannot place. 
He told the old woman It was his niece’s 
home, tho the old lady will testify that 
Ishfe
night’s lodging, and that she left 
the next day and went to a er- 
latton’s home, where Rose could not find 
her. The defence will contend that 
Rose could tell, if he dared, where tihe 
house is that he took Mrs. Brown to 
that night, but that he does not dare, 
because its very isolated location proves 
something damaging to Rose's Inter
ests alone. Rose has lived In Toronto 
forty years, and the defence will urge 
that It Is absurd for him to claim not 
to remember in what part of the city 
he lodged the old lady.

0163 163
the72% *

9-1 e’j95 that, 
last, 
majorl 
distric 
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many 1
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.. 84% 84%
. 35% 35%
- 78% 77%
. 40% 40%

94 94
109% 109%
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by the Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, 
was not only excellent ln all.respects, 
but was carefully and fchoroly carried 
out, and that he considered it due to > 
the managing director and his. staff to 
express his high opinion of the way 
the business was conducted, and that, 
in fact, he knew of no company among 
the many with which he had been as
sociated, where the system was more 
complete and mare carefully watched 
to every detail.

Mr. F. W. Thompson, in moving a 
vote of thanks to the officers and staff 
of the company, which was seconded 
by Mr. E. S. Clous ton, stated that he 
could not too strongly testify to the 
loyalty and devotion extended to him 
by the employes, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, and which character
ized the business during the lifetime 
of Ms late lamented chief, Mr. W. W.
Ogilvie.

Col. Da belle, one of the oldest em
ployes of the company, in acknowledg
ing the vote of thanks on behalf of the 
staff, said he was very haippy to have 
the privilege of thanking the vice-presi
dent for his kind words, and begged i Dollar Shirts for riOr
to assure the management that the ! anirts lor OVC.
well-known loyalty of the employes f 300 Men’s White Laundiied
towards the head of the business exist- ÿ Shirts, made from fine smooth
ed now, as it did in the day of their f finished cotton, linen bosom 
late employer, Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, and # and bands, made open front 
he felt sure that if it only required f also ouen front and tLrt ’
the close work and attention of the # and btck’
staff to make the business a success, # , . ’ co"t|nuous facings,
this was assured. t spronSiy sewn, perfect-fitting,

The following directors and officers f sizes 14 to 18, regular /Cfk 
were elected for the ensuing year: t price $1.00, Saturday, e U V 
(’has R Hosmer, president; F W f 
Thompson, vice-president and nytnag- # 
ing director; Hon George A Drum
mond. H Montagu Allan and E S 
Clouston, directors; Shirley Ogilvie, 
secretary; S A McMurtry, treasurer;
W A Black, western manager.

way,
and wag administered by these gentle
men, with exceptional 
and sagacity, ajid under the

Boys’ Fine All-wool English 
Tweed Three-piece Suits, single- 
breasted style, in a neat brown 
checked pattern, single-breasted 
high-cut vest, good, durable linings

w7ecfaily.8ewn:T.4.25
Boys’ Cheviot Finished Frieze * 

I Russian Blouse Overcoats, dark 
grey shade, buttoned close up at 
throat, velvet collar, vertical pock
ets, and belt, and finished with 
brass buttons, sizes 21-28, 

______ special.... J..............................
ton cfoMFuno™Tchte.r4RrferS’ mediu,ra ,Zrey cheviot, double breasted, to but- 

îdLd ui b , ’ two,row,8 8moked pearl buttons, cuffs on sleeves, edgespiped with blue velvet, lined with farmer’s satin, sizes 21-26,

94 94 prudence
present

management (so far as he was able 
to judge about a business that was 
more or less foreign to him), he con- 
ftd-ently believed, that the company's 
affairs would be equally as well con
ducted in the future as they had been 
In the past. Had he thought other
wise. he should not have become In- 
teres ted in the stock of the company, 
nor joined the directorate. He was of 
the firm conviction that the business 

being well and ably managed, and 
felt satisfied that the company bad a 
brilliant future before It.

Mr.James Cra.the.rn, in moving the 
appointment of Mr. George Creak as 
auditor of the company for the ensu
ing year, paid a high tribute to his 
Integrity and ability, having known 
him for a number of years in connec
tion with various other companies.

Mr. Creak, in accepting the appoint
ment. slated

1
ÉsTHE BEST FUR OF THEM ALL ! si4.50The Persian Lamb is acknow

ledged the best fur sold. It

was

winwears
well, looks well and positively im

proves with a little use. It is

ome Hurin hersaw no

4.50 Lond 
‘ Finane 

have n 
to-day, 
and re 
tervlew] 
French 

The 1 
dure I-i 
and wl

also a warm wearing fur, and best 

of all, comes within easy reach of 

your purse. Persian Lamb lends 

itself to almost

i
I
t

that the system adopted
any trimming — 

ermine, sable, chinchilla, etc.m
*The FavoriteOur Persian Lamb was specially 

selected by our representative in 

London for

t

h
#

trade, and is 
guaranteed in every particular.

Denies Having Confessed,
In conclusion, the defence will deny 

that the prisoner has made any con
fession of a damaging character and will 
attribute any unusual statement to his 
mental excitement at the time of his ar
rest.

our Dubli 
Dublin 
meetinJ 
elon hJ 
cial fu] 

League
elation, 
of bltt] 
enforce] 
made. 
John G 
membeil 
Bent. j 
eubscriH

THAT WILL WIN TO-DAY re-

4Every garment is made on 
klSF the premises.

in the race after dirt is

Hudson’s Dry SoapAs further indicating that Rpse 
was not interested in exposing the plot, 
the defence will show conclusively that 
It was not thru his efforts that the 
facts became public property, but* thru 
the efforts of Collingwood citizens, who 
wrote the Toronto insurance people, 
who demanded in turn an. explanation 
from Rose. Manager Peck of the Union 
Mutual will be subjoened to prove that 
Rose, after the expose, on Sept. ^8, 
came to him and begged him to permit 
him to say that in the affair he had 
been acting merely as a detective for 
the Union Mutual Company, whereas 
he was, in fact, a solicitor for the Conti
nental Life, and had nothing to do with 
Peck's company.

Collar Bargains.

Men’s All-Linen Collars, 4- 
ply, hand-made button holes, 
hand laundried, fine, smooth linen, in all the leading and latest styles ; OC t 
these Collars sell regularly at 20c, or 3 for 50c, Saturday at 15c, 2 for ,tV J

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS,
OINEEN $75 TO $125 Will be a one to five shot 

(One packet to every five cents)

Alaska Sable Ruffs. Dollar Underwear for 75c.
240 Men’s Natural Shade Wool Merino Underwear7 medium weight for 

f present wear, made with fine rib cuffs, ankles and skirt, cashmere finished shirt, à 
\ drawers trouser finished, strongly made and perfect in finish, sizes 34 y C r
^ to44, regular special price $1.00, on sale Saturday at, per garment..............10 4
# — (Yonge Street Window). f

Men's Hose and Gloves at Special Prices. f
^ Men’s finest quality English-made pure wool, plain or ribbed, black cash- * 
à mere half hose, fall weights, seamless and fashioned, double sole, heel and toe, 

also some with silk embroidered fronts, maker’s sample pairs, regular Q C , > 
50c, special Saturday, per pair .......... ......... .................. . iLU ,I

Men’s Fine English Cape Gloves, “Dent’s make,” tan shades, pique sewn 11 
and prix seam, horn button and domes, regular $1.00 glove, Saturday, Cft 

per pair............................................................................ ................................ eU U ,

Of course a thoroughbred can’t 
win if you don’t admit him 

to the track.
Give Hudson's Dry Soap 

a chance to win.

*The World’» Want.
A bright young man.'who is an accurate 

stenographer and typewriter, will find a 
good opening In-the business office of The 
World. Apply to the manager.

tThe popular thing for fall wear these days. It gives 

a fall costume and will be stylish for 

some seasons to come. See that you get the real fur. Ours 

are made of the best Our workrooms are the largest 

in Canada.

a neat finish to
Montren 

hns roof! 
^ flvu doll a 

nul that 
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Davies Hold Without Bail.
The Quebec Bank authorities have not 

yet taken any steps towards havirr: the 
Attorney-General institute proceedings to 
extradite H. P. Dnvles. now under arrest 
at Cleveland. Davies is held without ball.

*

Conviction Not Ortnln.
With this phase of tlhe case, it will 

prove difficult to convict Brown, 
chain of evidence is complete, 
conservative estimate of the <*se in
dicate that a plot existed rather to 
defraud the insurance company than 
to commit murder,and that when Rose 
spirited the aged woman off to To
ronto, it was in

PATH! 
King etr 
real, Ott

SABLE RUFFS,

$7.50 TO $12.00 The
A

Write for Catalogne. The fli
nounced 
be the q 
reaching] 

No dis 
the first] 

Any a] 
this pad 
85 cents 

When 
ry, or M 
failed tn 
have a M 
page aj 
word. I] 
cheapest

The W. &. D, Dineen Co., Limited
Oor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.

pursuance of this 
idea. There are reasons to believe that 
the old lady unwittingly frustrated 
this plan by suddenly leaving the 
house where she had been placed by 
Rose, and thereupon Rose concluded 
to get $2o0 more from Brown by hav
ing the lawyer write the note purport
ing to come from the physician, who 
was the dummy from whom the poison 
was secured. In fact, it is not alto
gether certain that this third person 
is mythical, the authorities having 
picked up a clew showing that a doc
tor was actually engaged in the case.

Rose has undoubtedly professed to 
several people, before and since the 
exposure, that he regarded the affair 

I "holly in the light of a “huge joke." 
i but. by the most charitable construc- 
| Hon, he stands convicted thru his own 

confession, of securing money by false 
pretences from Brown—money which 
he never made any effort to return, 
even if he did think it a “Joke.” In 
any event, the case has long since 
passed the "joking" stage, even in the 
estimation of Mr. Rose, who now 
readily admits it is serious enough to 
satisfy even his jocular nature.

As to the Step-Father’s Death.
Just how the authorities think It 

possible to convict the prisoner of th“ 
murder of Ms stepfather, is incompre
hensible. The death occurred three 
years ago. Dr. D. McKay was the 
physician, and he states, with tho 
most

t
t
t

!
*

\Men’s Extra Fine Quality Fur Felt Stiff , 
Hats, Christy’s famous Featherweight Brand # 
flexible and easy fitting, stylish fall shapes, . 
best finish, small, medium and large proper- { 
tions of brim and crown, Saturday 
special...............................................................................

*

*

Score's 2.60 Finest 
elty. OutMen’s Stiff and Soft Hats, all the new and 

leading fall and winter shapes of Christy s, 
Battersby’s, Bennett’s and Beverly’s English 
make, also Dunlap, Knox and Young’s styles 
in fine American fur felt, our

!
t

The
Arbcsh

talking
Toronto

populatj 
10,000 b

*

l specia! £ Qft

Men’s Special Quality English Fur Felt 
Stiff and Soft Hats, staple and nobby shapes, 
pure silk bindings, calf leather sweats, 
color black or grey, Saturday..............

Woodbine Visitors #
*

? A brig 
curate s 
will find 
ness of til 
manager

1.50! i.Staying at Home 
Nights

Should inspect our shipment of autumn and 
winter Overcoatings for the “ Swago-er ”
and “ Chesterfield.”

new ? "i**!**!**!—!**!—1**I**I—1**I**I** I**I"|**|—I—1—1**1—I» -|-J»»j—j—^'J**!**!—1

Fountain Pens.
t ••

“ Covert ” i i* •• St. Le 
Cure fnn 
Rhone 5

..

.. ; ••
4 •• 75 only Fountain Pens, made by one of the leading .. 
J I! manufacturers in the United States, fitted with a 14-karat • • 

.. $ ». Rold nib,’holder made of hard vulcanized rubber, to be had ., 

.. j •• in either fine, medium or stub points, every pen » AG “ 
* # ; ^guaranteed, on sale special on Saturday............. 1 .UU ] \

SPECIAL $22.00 to $26.00. Makes people thirst). The close air of the heated 
house can have no other effect.- 
with

Life Is n
•icknesn. n 
a»kc 1 \V 
Phono 2770

exasperating positiven-ees, that It ».
Is ridiculous to talk of John Brown .. 
having been poisoned. To a World 
reporter he said: “I recall the case 
very well. The old man was some
thing like 65 or 70 years old. I was 
called in and found him suffering with f 
an aggravated ease of diarrhoea Tru3 •• 
the patfcenJt “lived tat the prisoners ï 
home, and he had every opportunity • • 
to introduce poison into the medicine 4-M"f ; -l-

Refresh yourself
R. SCORE & SON McLaughlin’s Ginger Ale c. J. 1 

68 King 
quantity 
Biercham

VTAILORS AND HABERDASHERS. 77 KING ST. WEST #

SIMPSON•i- i THE
T * ROBERT

Pure and finely flavored.
f-M-M-M 'll I 1

COMPANY,
LIMITEDJS Auctloi 

lusters, ; 
and 68 I

i«!

' \
l
:

t

Suggestive Values for Hen 
in Suits and Overcoats

Under=Priced Furnishings

t

:

O
T

klJ

Price Hints for the Boys

Some Splendid Hat Styles.
Don’t You Need One ?

4E •v
•<*

Cream Cheese
very palatable and tasty—made from 
good cream, and sold while fresh —

For sale at 
io cents 

2040.

superior to any imported, 
stores, or delivered by us for 
the package. ’Phone, North

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada
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